Information Leaflet: Estimated Costs for Participation in MARIHE

as of April 2021
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Participation costs (tuition fee)

EUR 12 000

The participation costs/tuition fee includes:
- participation in all classes offered within the MARIHE curriculum for the duration of four semesters (two years)
- support in administrative and organisational issues by the consortium partners
- costs for enrolment at the consortium partner's institutions (for four semesters; study times exceeding four
semesters cause extra fees of 125 – 3 000 EUR per semester, depending on the specialisation, which have to be paid
by the student)
- all examinations
- issuing of the final diploma
- for Erasmus Mundus scholarship holders: (health) emergency and accident insurance according to the minimum
requirements of the Erasmus+ Programme (for up to a maximum of 24 months)
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Travel costs
- Travel to Krems/Austria from country of residence* (1st semester)
- Flight from Krems/Austria to Tampere/Finland (2nd semester)
- Travel to internship place* (after 2nd semester)
- Flight from Europe to Asia (Study Trip, China or India; 3rd semester)
- Flight from Asia to Europe* (specialization; 3rd/4th semester)
- Travel to home country after graduation*

EUR 1 600 - 4 800
100 - 1 000
300
100 - 500
500 - 1 000
500 - 1 000
100 - 1 000

*) Depending on location/destination.
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Accommodation and living costs
1st semester in Krems/Austria (5-month stay):
- 700 - 800 EUR per month, incl. 300 - 450 EUR for accommodation
2nd semester in Tampere/Finland (5-month stay):
- 750 - 950 EUR per month, incl. 200 - 450 EUR for accommodation
Internship worldwide (8-week/2-month stay):
- 600 - 1 000 EUR per month (for European locations)
Study Trip to Asia (2-month stay):
- for China: 950 - 1 300 EUR per month, incl. 700 - 930 EUR for accommodation
- for India: 500 EUR per month incl. accommodation
2nd half of 3rd semester/4th semester (9-month stay)
- for Tampere/Finland: 750 - 950 EUR per month incl. accommodation
- for Krems/Austria: 700 - 800 EUR per month incl. accommodation
- for Osnabrück/Germany: 700 - 800 EUR per month, incl. 300 - 450 EUR for accommodation
- for Budapest/Hungary: 600 - 700 EUR per month incl. accommodation

EUR 14 850 - 21 900
3 500 - 4 000
3 750 - 4 750
1 200 - 2 000
1 000 - 2 600

5 400 - 8 550
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Costs for visa and residence permits

EUR 129 - 810

- for Austria (Visa D for the 1st semester for non-EU students): 150 EUR
- for Finland (Registration of the Right of Residence for EU students): 49 EUR
- for Finland (Residence Permit for non-EU students): 350 EUR*
- for China: 100 - 250 EUR
- for India: 80 EUR
- for Hungary (Student Mobility Certificate): 60 EUR
*) The Finnish Residence Permit will be valid for two years, i.e. from the 2nd semester until the end of the programme. Students
will apply for it during the first semester in Krems.

Total estimated sum (rounded)

EUR 43 450 - 61 450

Other costs
Other costs are depending on the country and necessity, e.g.
- translations and legalization of documents
- study books, teaching materials, stationery, photocopies
- additional insurances
-…
Please note:
- All sums are estimates and subject of change.
- The real costs strongly depend on personal needs/ situation and on individual planning.
- Changes in currency exchange rates may affect budget plans.
- The duration of stay at partner universities expressed in number of months are rounded up and
do not reflect the exact lecture periods.
- Abbreviations:
EUR
Euro currency
--- end of document ---
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